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Abstract. Mixed-phase clouds (MPCs) can have a net warming or cooling radiative effect on Earth’s climate in-
fluenced by the phase and concentration of cloud particles. They have received considerable attention due to high
spatial coverage and occurrence frequency in the Arctic. To initiate ice formation in MPCs at temperatures above
−38 ◦C, ice-nucleating particles (INPs) are required, which therefore have important implications on the radia-
tive properties of MPCs by altering the ice-to-liquid ratio of hydrometeors. As a result, constraining ambient INP
concentrations could promote accurate representation of cloud microphysical processes and reduce the uncertain-
ties in estimating the cloud-phase-related climate feedback in climate models. Currently, INP parameterizations
are lacking for remote Arctic environments. Here we present INP number concentrations and their variability
measured in Ny-Ålesund (Svalbard) at temperatures between 0 and −30 ◦C. No distinguishable seasonal differ-
ence was observed from 12 weeks of field measurements during October and November 2019 and March and
April 2020. Compared to existing studies, the absence of a seasonal difference is not surprising, as most seasonal
differences are reported for summer versus winter time INP concentrations. In addition, correlating INP concen-
trations to aerosol physical properties was not successful. Therefore, we propose a lognormal-distribution-based
parameterization to predict Arctic INP concentration solely as a function of temperature, specifically for the tran-
sition seasons autumn and spring to fill in the data gap in the literature pertaining to these seasons. In practice,
the parameterized variables allow for (i) the prediction of the most likely INP concentrations and (ii) the retrieval
of the governing distribution of INP concentrations at given temperatures in the Arctic.

1 Introduction

The Arctic region is extremely sensitive to climate change.
During the past several decades, this region has undergone
accelerated warming more than twice the rate of the global
average (Serreze and Barry, 2011) – a phenomenon termed
Arctic amplification. Many feedback mechanisms are con-
sidered to contribute to the rapid warming of the Arctic en-
vironment. For instance, the phase partitioning in mixed-
phase clouds (MPCs), i.e., the ratio of supercooled liquid
droplets and ice crystals, markedly determines the cloud op-

tical depth and therefore impacts the radiative budget of the
Arctic boundary layer (Pithan and Mauritsen, 2014).

In Arctic MPCs, primary ice formation is facilitated via
heterogeneous ice nucleation aided by ice-nucleating parti-
cles (INPs) (Vali et al., 2015). Despite the scarcity of ap-
proximately only 1 out of 106 total aerosol particles acting
as an INP (at −20 ◦C) in the free troposphere (DeMott et al.,
2010; Kanji et al., 2017), the variation of INP concentration
can indirectly affect the climate by modifying cloud micro-
physical and optical properties and producing precipitation
(Lohmann, 2002; Mason et al., 2015). Therefore, global and
regional climate models require accurate representations of
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complex cloud microphysical processes and INP feedback.
So far, knowledge gaps still exist concerning the spatial and
seasonal variations, chemical compositions, and source ori-
gins of INPs, particularly in remote Arctic regions (Hart-
mann et al., 2020).

Mineral dust and soil particles are effective INPs at tem-
peratures lower than approximately −15 ◦C (Hoose and
Möhler, 2012; Murray et al., 2012; Kanji et al., 2017), but
the number is proportionally low in the Arctic due to reduced
sources. In addition, recent studies (Wilson et al., 2015; De-
Mott et al., 2016; Irish et al., 2017; McCluskey et al., 2018;
Twohy et al., 2021) present evidence that the emission of
sea spray aerosols via the bubble-bursting mechanism at the
ocean surface (Gantt and Meskhidze, 2013) can be a domi-
nant INP source in remote regions, e.g., the Southern Ocean,
where other active INP sources (e.g., mineral dust) are rare.
Many recent studies attempted to quantify INP concentra-
tions in diverse environments and develop deterministic pa-
rameterizations to represent cloud microphysical processes
in climate models. For instance, DeMott et al. (2010) (re-
ferred to as D10) incorporate the global average INP obser-
vations and improved INP parameterization by relating the
dependence of INP concentrations on temperature and num-
ber concentrations of aerosol particles with diameters above
0.5 µm. From where biological aerosols dominate the INP
population, Tobo et al. (2013) developed INP parameteriza-
tion based on fluorescent biological particle concentrations
during the measurement campaign in pine forest ecosystems
in the Rocky Mountains region, and Schneider et al. (2021)
predicted INP concentrations as a function of ambient tem-
perature (a proxy for the seasonality) by investigating the
year-long observations in the boreal forest environment in
southern Finland. In addition, many INP parameterization
studies based on surface site density (ns) focused on prevail-
ing INP sources in different environments, e.g., mineral dust
(Niemand et al., 2012, N12; DeMott et al., 2015, D15) and
pristine sea spray aerosols (McCluskey et al., 2018, M18).
The dominant aerosol compositions define the major differ-
ences in these INP parameterizations, i.e., the slope of INP
number concentrations as a function of temperature. Due to
the strong temperature dependence, the slope of an INP pa-
rameterization was reported to alter the amount of outgoing
radiation by reforming the vertical distribution of cloud mi-
crophysical processes in modeling studies (Hawker et al.,
2021). However, the community still lacks an INP parame-
terization capable of predicting the INP number concentra-
tions in pristine regions such as the Arctic. In particular, the
previously mentioned parameterizations are not suitable for
remote pristine conditions (see Sect. 3.2).

Apart from the contribution of localized INP sources, re-
mote effects cannot be ruled out (Schmale et al., 2021), such
that the changing aerosol emissions at low-latitudes and mid-
latitudes will also impact the Arctic region (Najafi et al.,
2015; Lewinschal et al., 2019). Igel et al. (2017) suggested
that long-range transport can be an increasing aerosol source

within the framework of climate change and can impact the
low-level Arctic cloud cover where the local aerosol load-
ing is less prevalent. Additionally, Schrod et al. (2020) re-
vealed that the dominant INP species vary temporally and ge-
ographically, which complicates the realistic representative-
ness of atmospheric INPs in the Arctic. As a result, the Arctic
INP population is considered to have a well-mixed composi-
tion from marine and terrestrial origin (Murray et al., 2021),
and remote and local effects cannot be easily distinguished
(Schmale et al., 2021).

Welti et al. (2018) observed that INP concentrations follow
the log-normal frequency distribution at investigated temper-
atures, explained by the successive random dilution model
(Ott, 1990). Ott (1990) suggested that in many atmospheric
processes, a substance of interest, e.g., aerosol or INP, under-
goes random dilution and mixing during atmospheric trans-
port. The resulting frequency of INP concentrations at the
destination, e.g., the Arctic, in this case converges to a log-
normal distribution after successive random dilutions in the
absence of dominating local sources.

INP-related measurements in the remote Arctic are scarce
and therefore of extreme value where the ambient aerosols
are in near-pristine conditions in some seasons. In this study,
we conducted continuous measurements over 12 weeks in the
Arctic, gathering an extensive INP-related measurement data
set, a broader INP–temperature spectrum down to −30 ◦C,
and higher temporal resolutions. By quantifying the distribu-
tion of INP concentrations, we developed an INP parameteri-
zation representative of atmospheric background air masses.
This parameterization will help evaluate the role of cloud-
phase interactions in Arctic MPCs and contribute to the
progress of accurately estimating cloud influenced climate
predictions in the Arctic (Tan and Storelvmo, 2019), particu-
larly for the transition seasons (autumn and spring).

2 Methods

2.1 Overview of field campaign and experimental setup

Under the framework of the NASCENT campaign (Pasquier
et al., 2022), ambient INP measurements and aerosol charac-
terization took place at the Arctic field site in Ny-Ålesund,
Svalbard (78.9◦ N, 11.9◦ E) during October–November 2019
and March–April 2020. Ny-Ålesund is located on the south-
ern coast of the Kongsfjorden in western Svalbard, and it is
a well-established international site in the Arctic for scien-
tific research. We configured ambient INP and aerosol mea-
surements in a container used as the temporary observatory,
which was placed at the southern end of the Ny-Ålesund
town (see Fig. 1a). In addition to the minor anthropogenic
emissions from the town, the container was approximately
600 m from the coast of Kongsfjorden and was surrounded
by mountains and glaciers.

The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1b. Ambient
aerosol was sampled through a custom-built total aerosol in-
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let of 4.5 m vertical length, which was kept at a maximal
temperature of 40 ◦C. During cold periods with strong winds
(e.g., ambient temperature of −30 ◦C with wind chill below
−50 ◦C in March 2020) the temperature of the inlet tem-
porarily dropped but never went below 0 ◦C. Downstream
of the inlet, a flow splitter (custom-built) directs the aerosol
inflow into INP and aerosol instruments. For INP measure-
ments, as shown in Fig. 1b, the first sampling branch was
regulated with a steady total flow of 300 Lmin−1 through
the inlet to the high-flow-rate impinger (Coriolis® µ, Bertin
Instruments, France). The inlet diameter was 50 mm, which
was tapered to 25 mm (KF-25 pipe standard) after the flow
splitter. A detailed sketch of the applied setup has previously
been used in Fig. 1e of Wieder et al. (2022b). Secondary sam-
pling lines that branched off the flow splitter had a diameter
of 6 mm and were used by different instruments operating at
flow rates between 0.283 stdLmin−1 and 1 Lmin−1. The INP
sampling and auxiliary aerosol measurements are explained
in more detail below.

2.1.1 INP sampling and measurements

INPs were monitored using an offline method and an on-
line method as follows. Using the Coriolis impinger with
the cut-off size of 0.5 µm (lower limit for aerodynamic di-
ameter), ambient aerosol samples were collected into pure
water. To compensate the evaporation loss of the sampling
liquid (W4502-1L, Sigma-Aldrich, US) during the operation
of the impinger, additional sampling liquid was fed into the
sampling cone at a constant feed rate, which varied accord-
ing to the ambient conditions and ranged between 0.6 and
1.0 mLmin−1. Between 6 October and 15 November 2019
and from 16 March to 22 April 2020, 137 and 133 samples,
respectively, were collected and analyzed for INP concentra-
tion. The INP analysis was performed on site immediately af-
ter sample collection using the DRoplet Ice Nuclei Counter
Zurich (DRINCZ, David et al., 2019). From each collected
sample, 96 aliquots of 50 µL were pipetted into polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) trays and cooled down in the ethanol
bath of a thermostat (Fig. 1b). During cooling, a camera
mounted above the bath took pictures of the tray, and the
corresponding temperature of the bath was recorded. From
the optical intensity difference of an aliquot between the two
pictures, its freezing (temperature) was derived. From the im-
pinger flow rate and aliquot volumes, INP concentrations can
be derived. For further details, we refer the reader to David
et al. (2019). The INP concentration (NINP) was calculated at
every integer temperature according to Vali (1971, 2019) as
follows:

NINP(T )=−
ln

[
1−

Nfro(T )
Ntot

]
Va ·C

, (1)

where Nfro(T ) is the number of frozen aliquots at tempera-
ture T , Ntot is the total number of aliquots (Ntot = 96), and

Va is the volume of an individual aliquot (Va = 50 µL). C is
the normalization factor in order to calculate the INP con-
centration per standard liter of sampled air (std L−1) and is
defined as follows:

C =
FCoriolis · tsample

VCoriolis
·
pambient

pstd
·
Tstd

Tambient
, (2)

where FCoriolis is the flow rate of the impinger (300 Lmin−1),
tsample is the sampling time (60 min), VCoriolis is the end vol-
ume within the sampling cone (15 mL), pambient and pstd
(1013.25 hPa) are the ambient and standard-condition pres-
sure, and Tambient and Tstd (273.15 K) are the ambient and
standard-condition temperature. The retrieved INP concen-
trations were corrected for the background of blank samples
according to David et al. (2019) as follows. Blank samples
were taken by installing an unused sampling cone in the im-
pinger and filling it with water (15 mL) entirely primed from
the refilling system to account for contamination originating
from the refilling system and any impurities in the water. The
cone was removed, capped, and manually shaken for 1 min
to account for contamination from the cone surface. A blank
sample was taken every 3 d during the campaigns. For each
season, a fit of the backgrounds of the season was used to cor-
rect the INP samples of the corresponding season. Following
Vali (2019), INP samples were background corrected by sub-
tracting the differential INP spectrum of the blank fit from an
INP sample’s differential INP spectrum. An overview of the
raw frozen fractions of INP samples and background blanks
as input for the calculation of the differential INP spectrum
are presented in Fig. S3 (Supplement). From the analysis by
DRINCZ, the highest temperature at which the INP concen-
tration could be measured was approximately −5 ◦C, while
the coldest temperature where ice nucleation activity was re-
liably observed was approximately −22 ◦C.

In order to extend the INP temperature spectrum, we uti-
lized the online continuous flow diffusion chamber HINC
(Lacher et al., 2017) to measure INP concentrations at T =
−30 ◦C (±0.4 ◦C uncertainty) at a relative humidity with
respect to water RHw = 104% (±1.5 % uncertainty), rep-
resenting the immersion/condensation freezing mode. The
ice crystals and water droplets were distinguished by a
pre-determined size threshold (5 µm) of an optical particle
counter (OPC) downstream of the chamber (see Fig. 2),
considering the operation temperature and particle residence
time. The ice detection threshold of 5 µm is unaffected by in-
activated large ambient particles given HINC’s upper cut-off
size of approximately 2.5 µm (D50, i.e., 50 % loss for parti-
cles with a diameter of 2.5 µm) due to the horizontal orien-
tation of the chamber. To account for the false-positive ice
count originating from the internal chamber, e.g., the falling
frost from the warmer plate that can be misclassified as INPs,
a motorized valve (see Fig. 2) was applied to switch from
sample flow to filtered air measurements regularly (5 min)
before and after each sampling period (15 min) to deter-
mine the background ice particle concentrations. The INP
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Figure 1. On-site instrumental setup in Ny-Ålesund. (a) Location of container for ambient INP and aerosol measurement (Photo CC-BY
Radovan Krejci). (b) In-container setup. The ambient aerosol flow was directed into CCNC (cloud condensation nuclei counter), HINC
(horizontal ice nucleation chamber, Lacher et al., 2017), Coriolis impinger, DRINCZ (DRoplet Ice Nuclei Counter Zurich, David et al.,
2019), SMPS (scanning mobility particle sizer), APS (aerodynamic particle sizer), and WIBS (wideband integrated bioaerosol sensor).

concentrations are further derived by subtracting the back-
ground interference from sample measurements. Moreover,
the limit of detection (LOD) of the instrument was also de-
termined from the concentrations and standard deviations of
the background interference measurements following Pois-
son statistics (detailed description in Lacher et al., 2017).
Overall, 348 and 594 total 15 min samples were collected us-
ing HINC during the campaign in 2019 and 2020, respec-
tively. At T =−30 ◦C, only measured INP concentrations
larger than the LOD are presented and used in developing
the parameterization, given the 68.3 % confidence interval
of significance according to the Poisson statistics. For au-
tumn 2019 and spring 2020, the number of reported INP
observations at T =−30 ◦C that above the LOD (1.06 and
1.12 std L−1, respectively) were 135 and 323, respectively.

2.1.2 Aerosol physical property measurements

Particle size distributions were recorded by two commer-
cial particle sizer spectrometers connected to the total
inlet splitter. Coarse particles (approximately 0.5–20 µm)
were detected using an aerodynamic particle sizer (APS,
Model 3321, TSI Corp., US). Fine particles (Aitken and
accumulation mode, approximately ranging from 15 to
600 nm) were detected using a scanning mobility particle
sizer (SMPS, Model 3938, TSI Corp., US). Electrical mo-
bility diameters of the SMPS and aerodynamic diameters of
the APS were converted to volume-equivalent physical di-
ameter assuming an average particle density of 2.0 gcm−3

(Tobo et al., 2019) and a shape factor of 1.2 (Thomas and
Charvet, 2017). The concentration of fluorescent particles
was observed using a wideband integrated bioaerosol sensor

(WIBS-5/NEO, DMT, US). Note that WIBS measurements
were only available during the autumn campaign in 2019.

2.2 Parameterization approach

In this study, we aimed to predict the INP concentrations
solely as a function of the observed nucleation temperatures
(explained in Sect. 3.2). Using linear regression to fit the re-
lationship between the logarithmic space of INP concentra-
tions and nucleation temperature requires the ordinary least-
squares technique to estimate the regression coefficients. A
critical assumption behind this method is homoscedasticity,
i.e., constant variance of errors for all observations regardless
of the value of regressors. However, in reality, this is hardly
achieved, in particular for real-time observational data in the
field, since INP concentrations naturally vary several orders
of magnitude at a given temperature. In addition, the INP
concentrations at each measured temperature are not evenly
distributed, which are limited by inter-instrumental differ-
ences and available sample sizes. As a result, we observed
a non-constant variance in the errors (i.e., heteroscedasticity)
of INP concentrations over the investigated temperatures (see
Fig. S1 in the Supplement). We therefore applied weighted
factors in fitting our parameterization to obtain unbiased re-
gression coefficients. The details are given in Sect. S1 of the
Supplement.
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Figure 2. Flow diagram of HINC as setup inside the container during field measurements in Ny-Ålesund (figure adapted from Lacher et al.,
2017). The blue part indicates modifications from Lacher et al. (2017) to adapt the recirculation of sheath air. MFC, CPC, and OPC represent
the mass flow controller, condensation particle counter, and optical particle counter, respectively.

Figure 3. Box plot of observed INP concentrations as a function of nucleation temperature during the measurement campaigns in au-
tumn 2019 (violet) and spring 2020 (green) in Ny-Ålesund, Svalbard. The orange line indicates a log-linear fit to all data combined.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Overview of Arctic ambient INP concentrations

An overview of the observed INP number concentrations as a
function of nucleation temperature at Ny-Ålesund (Svalbard,
Norway) within the framework of the Ny-Ålesund AeroSol
Cloud ExperimeNT (NASCENT) campaign (Pasquier et al.,
2022) for autumn 2019 and spring 2020 is shown in Fig. 3.
INP concentrations at −30 ◦C were measured using the hor-
izontal ice nucleation chamber (HINC, Lacher et al., 2017).
INP spectra above −22 ◦C were measured with the DRoplet
Ice Nuclei Counter Zurich (DRINCZ, David et al., 2019) us-
ing the liquid samples collected by a high-flow-rate impinger
(further details given in Sect. 2.1.1). The INP measurements
at T <−22 ◦C were lacking because all droplets froze in
most cases, hindering the calculation of INP concentrations.
While concerning observations at T >−5 ◦C, most INP con-
centrations were below the limit of detection (LOD) of the
instrument due to the volume of air sampled, and thus could

not be reliably derived. Overall, in Fig. 3 the INP concen-
trations were found to increase in a log-linear pattern with
decreasing temperature for both observing periods (orange
line). For INP concentrations observed in autumn 2019 and
spring 2020, we performed unpaired t tests to infer if there
is a significant seasonal difference at the 95 % confidence
interval level (p < 0.05). Overall seasonal variation of INP
concentrations at the investigated nucleation temperatures is
unidentifiable for the months during which we sampled INP
concentrations.

3.2 Relationship of INP concentrations to aerosol and
meteorological parameters

State-of-the-art parameterizations predict INP concentration
based on an aerosol property such as number and surface area
concentration (e.g., D10, N12, T13, D15, M18) or meteoro-
logical properties such as ambient temperature (e.g., Schnei-
der et al., 2021, S21). We investigated the effectiveness of
aerosol and meteorological properties as predictors for INP
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Figure 4. Observed INP concentration at selected temperatures as a function of particle number concentrations for particles larger than
0.5 µm (n0.5) during sampling in the autumn (violet) and spring (green) campaign. The Spearman’s rank coefficient (ρ) and p value are
given for each plot. Predicted INP concentration by DeMott et al. (2010) (D10) and DeMott et al. (2015) (D15) are presented in solid gray
and black, respectively. Predictions of the D15 parameterization outside of the applicable temperature range (T >−20 ◦C) are indicated as
dashed lines.

Figure 5. Observed INP concentration at a nucleation temperature
of −15 ◦C (N−15 ◦C

INP ) as a function of (a) the ambient aerosol sur-
face area concentration (S) and (b) the ambient number concentra-
tion of fluorescent particles during sampling in the autumn (violet)
and spring (green) campaign. The green points are absent in (b) be-
cause the fluorescence measurements were only conducted in the
autumn campaign. The Spearman’s rank coefficient (ρ) and p value
are given for each season in each plot (the correlation for both sea-
sons combined is presented in Table S1 in the Supplement). Further
indicated are predicted INP concentrations by Niemand et al. (2012)
(N12), McCluskey et al. (2018) (M18), and Tobo et al. (2013) (T13).

concentration at different temperatures. Figure 4 shows the
observed INP concentrations at different investigated temper-
atures for both seasons as a function of the concentration of
particles with a diameter larger than 0.5 µm (n0.5). Similarly,
Fig. 5 shows an example of the observed INP concentrations
with a nucleation temperature of −15 ◦C for both seasons
as a function of (Fig. 5a) surface area concentration (S) and
(Fig. 5b) fluorescent particle concentrations (additional tem-
peratures are presented in Figs. S4 and S5 in the Supple-
ment). Moreover, predictions based on a selection of exist-
ing INP parameterizations using the three presented aerosol
properties (n0.5, S, and fluorescent particle concentrations)
are shown in the corresponding panel as a reference (Figs. 4
and 5, and more temperatures are shown in Figs. S4 and
S5 in the Supplement). Note that the mentioned parameter-
izations represent air masses dominated by specific aerosol
types, which are likely different from our observations in the
Arctic region. Therefore, it is unsurprising that the three pa-
rameterizations (D10, N12, T13) overestimate and one pa-
rameterization (M18) underestimates the INP concentrations
(Figs. 4, 5 and S4). Wieder et al. (2022a) recently proposed
a multiplicative calibration factor of about 0.02 for D10 pre-
dictions of INP applicable to the remote region of the Alps,
which reduces the predicted concentrations by nearly 2 or-
ders of magnitude, moving the predictions near the center
of the scattered data. A special case is given by D15 (for
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T >−20 ◦C), which underestimates INP concentrations in
autumn and overestimates INP concentrations in spring at all
the temperatures shown in Fig. 4. However, despite the pre-
dictions of D15 lying within the observed data, the parame-
terization was designed for dust-dominated air masses, and
it remains weakly constrained at temperatures warmer than
−20 ◦C (shown in dashed black lines in Fig. 4).

From Figs. 4 and 5a, the difference in aerosol loading be-
tween the observed seasons is non-negligible. Indeed, ambi-
ent aerosol number concentrations were on average 6 times
higher in spring 2020 than in autumn 2019 (see Fig. S2 in
the Supplement). Such an enhancement in INP concentration
was not observed between the seasons (Fig. 3), although from
Figs. 4 and 5a, a stronger correlation between INP concen-
tration and aerosol properties was observed for spring 2020.
The Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients increased from
0.11 and 0.07 in autumn 2019 to 0.43 and 0.51 in spring 2020
for INP concentrations measured at −15 ◦C versus n0.5 and
S, respectively. As a result, no strong correlation between the
INP concentration and aerosol properties is expressed for the
data of both seasons combined (Table S1 in the Supplement).
It is important to mention that for our INP observations,
any INP parameterization using a season-dependent variable,
such as aerosol number concentration or surface area concen-
tration, could induce a bias in the INP prediction (e.g., higher
INP concentrations with higher aerosol loading).

Aside from aerosol properties, meteorological variables
were explored to predict INP concentration (Table S1).
Schneider et al. (2021) showed the usability of the ambient
temperature in the prediction of INP concentration, repre-
sentative of season-dependent INP sources. For our obser-
vations, such a dependence of INP concentration on ambient
temperature was absent (see Table S1). As argued above for
the particle concentration, the absence of a strong relation-
ship can be explained as the mean ambient temperature dif-
fered between seasons while the INP concentration did not.
We investigated the usability of other temperature quantities
such as virtual temperature, potential temperature, and equiv-
alent potential temperature (Table S1). However, the correla-
tion behavior did not differ substantially from the coefficients
found for the ambient temperature. Lastly, weakly season-
dependent variables such as relative humidity, pressure and
wind were investigated. No relation of INP concentration to
ground-measured relative humidity, pressure, and wind di-
rection could be found (Table S1). In turn, a weak correla-
tion was found between INP concentrations and ground wind
speed. Reasons behind these observations could potentially
be increased transport and advection of INPs with the asso-
ciated synoptic wind system or local source enhancement.
For the latter, e.g., enhanced aerosolization of local soil dust
(cf. Tobo et al., 2019) or stronger activity of bubble-bursting-
induced sea spray aerosol enrichment (Wilson et al., 2015),
are conceivable reasons.

In this section, we investigated the potential of different
aerosol and meteorological properties as predictors of am-

Table 1. List of parameters for the proposed INP concentration pa-
rameterization (Eq. 3). Median and lower and upper 95 % CI repre-
sent the parameters in Eq. (3) for the median and lower and upper
bound of 95 % confidence interval, respectively, of the linear fit for
the log-normal distribution.

Fitting parameter a b

Median −0.3504 −10.1826
Lower 95 % CI −0.3731 −12.7993
Upper 95 % CI −0.3278 −7.5659

bient INP concentrations. No parameters with a consistently
moderate or strong relationship to INP concentration could
be identified. Furthermore, it was illustrated that any season-
dependent variable (e.g., aerosol concentration, or ambient
temperature) would induce a seasonal bias in INP concentra-
tion that was not observed. Given these obstacles to the in-
clusion of an additional property in the prediction of the am-
bient INP concentration in the Arctic, we aimed to develop
an INP parameterization insensitive to abruptly changing at-
mospheric aerosols (e.g., peak events or seasonality) that can
be implemented for long-span predictions. In Sect. 3.3, we
investigate the prediction of INP concentrations solely based
on ice nucleation temperature.

3.3 Log-normal distribution based INP parameterization

The improved accuracy of advanced INP parameterizations
relies on a robust relationship between INP concentration and
aerosol or meteorological properties – which was not evident
in our in-situ observations (Sect. 3.2). Alternatively, average
INP concentrations can be predicted solely by a nucleation-
temperature-dependent parameterization. For a few decades,
it has been known that the temperature dependence of INP
parameterizations is critical to represent cloud properties ac-
curately (Fletcher, 1962; Cooper, 1986; Meyers et al., 1992).
We present a methodology to optimally fit the slope of INP
concentration frequency distributions as a function of inves-
tigated nucleation temperature.

Figure 6 shows the relative frequency distribution of our
observed INP concentrations at different measured tempera-
tures for the two campaigns in autumn and spring combined.
The adequate log-normal fits of the observed distributions
of INP concentrations per temperature support the hypothe-
sis of Ott (1990) (see Sect. 1). Figure S7 (see Supplement)
provides more evidence based on the approximate linearity
between the observational and theoretical quantiles of the
log-normal distribution, particularly at lower temperatures
(T <−12 ◦C), where the closeness of data to the red line
assesses the likelihood that the data set follows the theoreti-
cally log-normal distribution (see more details in Sect. S5 in
the Supplement). The nature of log-normal INP distributions
has been previously reported from the long-term INP moni-
toring in Svalbard (Schrod et al., 2020) and the subtropical
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Figure 6. Relative frequency distribution of observed INP concentrations (gray histograms) for selected nucleation temperatures. Log-normal
fit curves are presented for each histogram in magenta. The fit of all INP data in this study is presented as a solid black line (fitting parameters
given in Table 1). Predictions from existing parameterizations are indicated by the gray lines. For Schneider et al. (2021), the temperature
value in parentheses represents the mean ambient temperature during the observations in autumn 2019 and spring 2020, respectively, which
were used to obtain the INP predictions.

maritime boundary layer (Welti et al., 2018). Thus, we pro-
pose an INP parameterization that fits the median value of
the log-normal distribution and investigated nucleation tem-
peratures, represented as follows:

NINP(T )= ea(T−273.15)+b, (3)

where NINP is the INP number concentrations in std L−1, T
is the temperature in kelvin, and a and b are fit parameters
with the value given in Table 1. Note that instead of using
an linear regression based on ordinary least-squares (OLS),
we applied a weighted least-squares (WLS) approach (see
Sect. S1 in the Supplement) to address the heteroscedasticity
of frequency distributions of INP concentrations over differ-
ent temperatures. In addition, we also report the dominant
INP concentration distributions within the 95 % confidence
interval (i.e., median ±2× standard deviation), based on the
WLS fit of log-normal distributions. The fitting parameters
for the lower and upper bounds of the predicted INP concen-
tration distribution are also given in Table 1.

In Fig. 6, we compare to previous INP parameteriza-
tions that are only dependent on temperature (Fletcher, 1962;
Cooper, 1986; Meyers et al., 1992). Our fit predicts at least
1 or 2 orders of magnitude lower INP concentrations than
these parameterizations. Note that these three parameteriza-
tions were derived from the observations in different envi-
ronments (not during the seasonal transition months in the
Arctic). The INP concentration predicted by Schneider et al.
(2021) is closer to our parameterization but still slightly over-
estimates our values.

3.4 Comparison to previous Arctic INP field
observations

We gathered observations of INP concentrations from previ-
ous field measurements in the Arctic from 1976 to the lat-
est 2021 as a reference data set to test the parameterization
developed for background INP concentration in this study.
Generally, INP data that was clearly archived at locations
further north than 66◦34′ were considered in this study (see
positional information in Fig. 7 and detailed data features in
Table S3 in the Supplement). Overall, 32 155 observations
of INP concentration as a function of nucleation temperature
were applied to evaluate the background INP parameteriza-
tion developed from the Ny-Ålesund campaign data in this
study. Figure 8 compares the measured INP concentrations
in this study and the selected reference Arctic measurements.
In general, our probed INP concentration range was in agree-
ment with that reported in previous Arctic studies, with this
study being one of the few to measure the INP concentra-
tions in the Arctic at temperatures as low as −30 ◦C. How-
ever, a few studies (e.g., Wex et al., 2019; Tobo et al., 2019;
Creamean et al., 2018) observed consistently higher INP con-
centrations in the summer, indicating enhanced sources of
local emissions due to the decreased ice and snow cover. We
note that the parameterization herein was derived from the
measurements during transition seasons (autumn and spring),
aiming to predict the background level of INP concentrations
in the Arctic. Therefore, applying it to generate INP concen-
trations, particularly in the Arctic summer, could introduce
a low bias. On the other hand, the log-normal-distribution-
based parameterization developed from high-frequency INP
measurements (over 4000 observations in 12 weeks) is in-
sensitive to peak events, i.e., local INP enhancement from
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Figure 7. Locations of the previous Arctic field observations of INP concentrations used for evaluating the INP parameterization. More
details of the observations of the individual campaigns are presented in Table S3 in the Supplement.

Figure 8. Comparison of Arctic INP concentration measurements in different studies. The INP parameterization developed from this study
is presented as a solid black line, with the gray-shaded area representing the log-normal INP concentration distribution within the 95 %
confidence intervals. The area between the two red lines is a compilation of INP concentrations determined from precipitation samples from
the midlatitudes (Petters and Wright, 2015). The dotted (M92), dashed (C86), dotted–dashed (F62), and long-dashed (S21) lines indicate
the INP parameterization from Meyers et al. (1992), Cooper (1986), Fletcher (1962), and Schneider et al. (2021), respectively. The S21
(autumn) and S21 (spring) for Schneider et al. (2021) parameterization represent INP concentrations predicted during our autumn 2019 and
spring 2020 campaign, given the average ambient temperature of −4.1 and −13.1 ◦C, respectively.

instantaneous cases. It is therefore recommended to be im-
plemented for longer-span predictions.

In addition to the seasonal differences, we summarized
the INP concentrations at −15 ◦C by classifying the Arctic
INP concentration data by measurement platform (Fig. 9).
The measured INP concentration ranges overlap between dif-
ferent measuring platforms, except for Prenni et al. (2009),
which observed systematically higher INP concentrations
(air-borne) compared to other studies, possibly due to the
presence of mineral or soil dust. The overall level of ground-

based measured INP concentrations was slightly higher than
the shipborne measurements at this temperature, indicating a
relative enhancement from terrestrial INP sources. Besides,
only two studies (Prenni et al., 2009; Hartmann et al., 2020)
measured INP concentrations from flight campaigns, chal-
lenging the comparison with the other two categories (i.e.,
ground-based and shipborne).

To evaluate our parameterization, we compared the pre-
dicted INP concentrations to observations from previous
Arctic field measurements in Fig. 10. From a total of 32 155
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Figure 9. Comparison of INP concentrations at −15 ◦C from this study to selected Arctic field campaigns as a function of measurement
platform. The median NINP is given in colored dots, and the colored error bars indicate the 5 %–95 % quantile of the corresponding data set.

Figure 10. Predicted INP concentrations from the proposed fit (Eq. 3) compared to observations from previous Arctic field campaigns. An
overview of the data used is given in Table S3 (see Supplement). (a) All 32 155 observational data. (b) Data per season (season classification:
spring (March–May), summer (June–August), autumn (September–November), and winter (December–February)). The 1 : 1 line and a devi-
ation of factor 10 are given in solid black and dashed black, respectively. The nucleation temperature of the corresponding INP concentration
is given in color. The 95 % confidence interval of the fit is given in gray. The values in the parentheses represent the percentages of predicted
data falling within the 95 % confidence intervals.

comparison observations, 81 % of the INP concentrations are
predicted within the 95 % confidence interval, revealing no-
table predictability of the proposed Arctic parameterization,
given that approximately 2 to 3 orders of magnitude of the
variation of INP concentrations are naturally observed. How-

ever, the INP concentrations tend to be overestimated, par-
ticularly towards warm temperatures (T >−15 ◦C), because
the INP concentrations are highly variable and rather low
at these temperatures. More interestingly, the predictions of
INP concentrations retain their performance when the eval-
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uation is categorized for seasons (see Fig. 10b). Particularly
in spring and autumn, a higher percentage of observations
from other studies fall into the 95 % confidence interval of
the proposed parameterization. However, more INP concen-
trations are overpredicted in winter (Fig. 10b, e.g., data from
Wex et al., 2019), particularly towards warmer temperatures,
likely due to decreasing INP loading from regional emissions
when the surface was covered with more ice and snow. This
finding agrees with our previous discussion that the LOD
of DRINCZ imposed limitations fitting the low INP con-
centrations at warm temperatures, notably when overall INP
loading declines and the log-normal distributions become bi-
ased towards the higher INP concentrations that were ob-
served above the LOD. Based on this explanation, the per-
formance of the parameterization should improve in the sum-
mer when overall INP concentrations increase due to the in-
creasing local emissions (Tobo et al., 2019; Creamean et al.,
2019), which is, however, contradictory to what is shown in
Fig. 10b. The predicted INP concentrations are still overesti-
mated, mainly due to the inclusion of 11 804 data points from
the filter samples by Hartmann et al. (2021), who observed
universally lower INP concentrations during a ship-based
campaign in the Arctic Ocean around Svalbard compared to
the provided distribution-based (i.e., 95 % confidence inter-
val) predictions. They potentially measured in a region where
comparably lower INP concentrations were prevailing, i.e.,
when measured within the sea ice pack, INP concentrations
were systematically lower compared to the ice-free ocean.
Another possibility could be the degradation of the filter sam-
ples during transport and storage, supported by the fact that
the INPs measured by SPIN (an online instrument based on
the same measurement principle as HINC) were consistently
higher than filter samples measured by their drop freezing
method, LINA (see Fig. 8). The above reasons could explain
why the filter data from Hartmann et al. (2021) are substan-
tially lower than previous measurements. If Hartmann et al.
(2021) data are removed from the evaluation, we achieve ap-
proximately 97 % of the data falling within the confidence
interval for the summer (not shown). However, our param-
eterization underestimates the INP concentrations measured
in SPIN’s temperature range (Hartmann et al., 2021) during
summer, which could be explained by the increased local ter-
restrial source (e.g., mineral dust) in the season when the sur-
face is free of ice and snow.

4 Conclusions and atmospheric implications

A 12-week field measurement campaign on ambient INP
number concentrations and aerosol properties was under-
taken in autumn 2019 and spring 2020 in the Norwegian
Arctic in this study. Based on a random dilution model
(Ott, 1990), the measured INP concentrations naturally con-
verge to a log-normal frequency distribution if the INP orig-
inated from a mix of local and long-ranged sources. Dur-

ing the measurement periods, no significant relationship
was observed between the INP concentrations and physical
aerosol parameters. Therefore, we developed a log-normal-
distribution-based parameterization to predict the median
and variation (95 % confidence interval) of atmospheric
background INP concentrations dependent solely on nucle-
ation temperature. An advantage of our parameterization is
no additional measurements (e.g., aerosol property parame-
ters) are required to retrieve the INP concentrations. There-
fore, it is simple to implement in modeling studies. The new
parameterization was compared to INP concentrations ob-
served by previous Arctic field measurements, and in gen-
eral it demonstrated promising predictability within the 95 %
confidence interval that covers approximately 2 orders of
magnitude, although deviations are larger towards warm tem-
peratures. Note that the presented INP parameterization spec-
ified for the Arctic environment is particularly relevant for
the autumn and spring transition seasons where no particular
aerosol type dominates the INP concentrations. The absence
of a dominating aerosol species contributing to the INP con-
centration is further supported by the low predictive capa-
bility of INP concentrations by aerosol parameters and pre-
vious aerosol-based INP parameterizations poorly capturing
the observed INP concentration in this study. We hope future
modeling studies will test the sensitivity of the given param-
eterization and its effects on cloud properties. The new INP
parameterization can be applied to research related to cloud
properties as modeling results showed that the Arctic MPCs
respond actively to the INP perturbations (Eirund et al.,
2019), and Arctic amplification was enhanced given large
and fewer ice particles in Arctic MPCs (Tan and Storelvmo,
2019). We hope our INP parameterization promotes future
modeling studies via a more simplistic prediction of INP con-
centrations in the Arctic environment as a function of tem-
perature, particularly during the transition seasons of fall and
spring, thus improving the representation of MPCs and Arc-
tic climate.
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